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g) : PHe=13595 kg/m
useful data:( g = 9 81 m/s'' den , For ideal gas air: K=1.4,

n=n.xz r,Vri.r, cp=t.oos kr/kg.K, cv=0.71s kl/lF 5)t.. ----.
* {. !t** {.:1.* r(,k+ t( rot'+********* **i* **************** '*** * * *:|1+ J* 

''+ 
* * r* x:k * x:t * * !t * + !+t'* t' tr:+ +

Q1.\\ Which one of these (A, B, C, D) is the correct answer? Please read carefully? (2O%l

1. In an isolated svstem there is:

A. no mass transfer.

C. neither mass nor energy transfer

2, The atmospheric pressure is highly dependent on:

A. mass B. volume

B, energy transfer
D. both mass and energy transfer

.-{

3. The sPecific latent heat

B,

c.

D,

C. temPe ratu re D. e levation

of a substance increases as:of vaoorization( hr" ) of a substance

Temperature Pressure

constant increase

lncrease constanr

IncreaSe increase

decrease decrease

4.EstimatethemaximumpoweroutputofanengineoperatingbetweenS00.cand20.c
if the heat inPut is 100 kJ/s '

A.83.3 kw 8.77.3 kw c' 66 4 kw

5" For an ideal gas, according to Charles law of gases:

A. D.v = constant , if I is kept constant

C. v/T = constanl, if p is kept constant

6, Estimate the enthalpy of steam at 600'C and 2 MPa:.

D. 57.3 kW

B, p/T = constant, if v is kept constant

D.I/p = constant, if v is kept constant'

D.2.7654n/kg

D. specific volume

A. 2931 kJ/kg B. 39s7 kJ/kc c.2972 W lRe D. 3690.7 kJlks

z. nn iaeat ias is taken through a closed path A+B+C+A' The work 
P (Pa)

done during the change of state from A to B is:

A. zero

B. 1.6 kJ

c. 0.8 kJ

D. 2.4 kJ

{

8. Estimate the entropy of steam at T=220'c ' 
and P=5000 kPa:

a. i.gsre kr/kg 8.3272skJlkg c Z'srzTkJ/ke

9. Which of the following is not a thermodynamic property?

A, pr"rruru B temperature C heat

10, A sample of an ideal gas taken through a closed cycle is presented

by the P-V diagram' The process 1-2 is pedectly isothermal' Which of

iieiottowinc i, true about the change in internal energy and work done

by the gas during the Process 1-2?

A. AU=0 Wtytt"cr,)0
B. AU>0 Ww1'"eu.=0

C, AU<O Wtytt'"cu,(0
D.AU=0 Woytt'"c", = 0
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2. Answer sII questions

Q2. \\ The pressure of steam inride a boGii recorded by a pressure gauge as
77O mm of Hg, find the absolute

barometer reads the atmospheric pressure as
inside the boiler in N/m,, kpa ano oar.

Q3\\ show that (For onlv three):

\ W,,, = m(.14 - Iq) .........[For input

1.2 N/m
pressu re

lf the
of steam

(\s%l

l\s%l

power of compressor

BICP-C' = R I For an idealgas]

(20%l

A\ Complete the following table for RefriRerant 134a:

kilogram of steam with a quality of 20 percent is heated at a constant pressure
kPa until the temperature reaches 4OO.C. Calculate the work done bV the

C\\ Cajculate the work necessary
volume of 2 m3 to a volume of
20'C and 200 kpa, respectively,

I

B\\ one

of 2O0

sIeam.

to compress air in
0.2 m3. The in itia I

an insulated cylinder from a
temperature and pressure are

r of lPage
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Answer onlv Two branches:

A\ A cytinder

2O0"C, Heat is

pressure reaches

output for the process.

filled with

to the steam

,Determine

(2o%l

water vapor (L.2 kg) ar

expands isotherma lly until

transfer and the worl(

is initia lly

transfered

(800 kpa)

satu rated

and it

the heat

B\\ Air at 1O.C and g0 kpa enters the diffuser of a jet engine steadily with
a velocity of 200 m/s. The inlet area of the diffuser is 0.4 m2. The air
leaves the diffuser with a velocity that is very small compared with the
inlet velocity. Determine (o) the mass flow rate of the air and (b) the
temperature of the air leaving the diffuser.

C\\ Complete the following taple for water:

i"Piip;i ir'ruiili Phase Description,
x =..., if applicable** 

i*lldo*- i- 844ss 
^*i'*"'-' -- **"-:---.^-*-:- ---

t,i i 3soo i sj38.i i

180 
-- 

; sooo
,tF4rr--,:tn,i*'j,3

a6\\ A Carnot heat engine, receives 500 kj of
from a hifh-temperature source at 652.c and rejects heat to
sink at 30'C. Determine (q) the thermal efficiency of this
(b) the amount of heat rejected to the sink per cycle.

With Best Wishes

heat per cycle

a low,temperatu re

Carnot engine and

(t0%)

Head of Dept

r('c)

Lecture/Sa la h M.S.
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Q1(A) Compare the Cu-Zn and Cu-Ni ranges of ailoys from the following aspects where

applicable : (a) effects of additional alloying elements , (b) typical compositions and

uses , (c) effect of heat treatment .? (6D)

(B)Discuss the reasons why copper-base ailoys have tended to be replaced by other

rnaterials during the past twenty years ago or so ? (s D)

(C) Describe the effects of alloying on the following properlies with respect to copper :

(a) electrical conductivity , (b) machinability , (c) formability , (d) corrosion resistance

( e ) mechanical strength ? (10D)

(D) Write an account of the ways in which the properlies of copper may be made suitable

for parlicular industrial applications by the addition of small amounts of an alloying

elernent , Indicate the composition, condition and an appropriate application for all types

^f n^nnPr ? (e D)

C I p rr f'r.-?,...,.tt}r.e....,*r../.'.,jrA\ -- '" -

Q2lA number of alloys of copper are calied (bronzes) .Give the slandered composition ,

properties and a suitable application for each of four (bronzes) containing differenl

principle alloying elements other than tin ? ( 20D)
(i, \),.\\."'c $.- rivi\n1 6t tr':t < (:r't>'1

{rr c l,Lcx.r 5 c' 
"',; 

;; ;" 
" 

;'' ;' T',J 
" " "''' " " "

Q3i What are the imporlant physical properlies of metals and alloys?( 25 D)

@) s f,"''r ..1!:.:..;!..::::r:..:..t:.L.!:.:(:.!.'..?.:1...::!.t.:11.t!:(:...:.! ac<,v tr,o()

Q4/Define thc following terms : (1) toughness. (2) hardness. (3) tensile strength .

(4) ductility . Describe briefly the tests you wor-rid employ to measure these ploperlies?

(2s D)
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Note// Answer all question.

Q1):
tr) Find the area bounded by the curves:

!=x2 ,, _ '|;

(20 marks)

(20 marks)

(20 marks)

r'f' 
* i\

B)

/.t._

Show that: (A+ A1' = 11, 4 p'

Q2)Evaluate frye of the following integrals:

z. lan.gl ar

rfy.J. | ---l- dvt y" +l .

4' | | 
a*J xln x

5. Ir" cosh(e2') dx

.\ . r sinh(x): ".J;ffi a"

Q3) Prove that:

t- 
J 

r, 
"i 

a, = "i 
(2x3 -72x2 + 48x -96) + c

2- lxsec'gyax = xtan(x) + ln cos(:r) + c

3- [sino @Me =! | |

, B0_'sin(201+ Usin(401+c

4- l sin' 61ax= -cos(r) ++cos3 (n) + c

1a
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Q4):
fl) Find the nih order derivatir

r, _. , dv 
e of the sine function / = sin(n) ?

Dt rtno 4 Ior lwo of the following filnctions:

t. y =sjn-'(-))
o

z. , = (np1
4x

3. x =1+ y_3

C) Find dy for one of the following functions:

, (xo - 2)3

5x-l n

^12' y=( ;-+I)'zx- +x

t' LC.'c $i "->

(40 marks)

,J

,,.
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Note: Answer all questions.

Ql") Determine the magnitude of the force acting along the axis of each of three struts needed
to suppod the 900k9 block as shown in Figure 1. (20 degree)

Q2) For the Figure 2 below, determine the force on all members for two of the structures a, b,

and c, (20 degree)

Figure 2( a, b, c)

Q3) The coefficienls of friction are trr. 
:0.40 and !.k = 0.30 between all surfaces of contact in Figure 3.

Determine the smallest force P required to start the 30-kg block moving if cable l-B (a) is attached as

(20 degree)

t3)t ;i..L1r"JI

ulpis,Jl ;i.rtJl

olct ,:.r)13 ;a.jJl

Jir + J+- ..1 ;,-p.iJl

$I\l ,",-ill 
_r #Ul trJIll ;.jtj_e

/e.iijll -t-J)l *lJill A*E

, rril l",sdl /C.ji6ll l+Klt

Ol_rtll {rjii LrjA e!

2016-2015 cJ.iYl -prll

i2lil l!l\

DFIl
4 plrels @ 2.4 n = 0,6 rr

Figure 3



Q4) Forthe Figure 4 below, find the centroid and determine the naxis for both shapes. '. -'" -"q vclcr rrrrne rne moment of inertia about 4 y
(20 degree)

Figure 4

. The coefficient of
for which sliding is

I

s
Dr. Hyder H, Balla

:,(-
Ass. Prof. Dr. Alishaker

Yr= ftr'xaJ/2

1./t= letx2

Figure 5
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Windows

Q 1 : Choose the conect answer for the following sentences?
1 . All of the following are examples of input delvices except:

a. Scanner b. Mouse c. printer d. Keyboard
2. All of the following are examples of real securiq, and privacy risks except:

a. Viruses b. Identity theft c. Hackers d. Soam
3. Which of the following is an input device?

a. Mouse b. Keyboard c. Scanner d. A11 the above
4. The set of instructions that telis the computer what to do is

a. Softcopy b. Software c. Hardwari d. Hardcopy
5. Which of the following stores more data?

a. DVD b. CD ROM c. Floppy Disk d. CD RW
6. --- is the heart of the computer and this is where all the computing is done.

a. Keyboard b. Monitor c. Central processing Unit d. printer
7. To move forward through the tabs

a. CTRL+TAB b. CTRL+SHIFT+TAB c. SHIFT+TAB d. None ofthese

Q2: How can you restore the delete file from Recycle Bin? ,t;l*tt;;t'
Q3: Write the types of connection for any device with your computer?

Q4: How can you make the file in computer is hidden?

Q5: How can you inserl picture in the word program?

(8 degree)

(7 degree)

(5 degree)

Q6: write the stages of the format and instalring the windows on the computer ?

(10 degree)

Dr. Eng. Mahdi Hatf Kadhum
Examiner

*i Goodluck *a



2)PP,r,r

4) CD-ROM

6) Dt/D

8) DOS

Head of department
Dr. Haider Hassan

MS Dos, hurdware and softtuare
Q7/ Give thefult term,

r) cpu 
s of thefollowing abbreviations: (20tr[)

3) OCR

5) Pixels

7) LCD

e)w

Lecture

BasilNoori Merzah

et/rvrite thefoltowin Io) FAT

t. Remove Dir"".*'::::;::ds 
(15tur) (choose live onlv)

2. Delete allfile except Techcollege
3. Change Directory AINajaf
4. Make DirectoryAli

5. Cop! altfile in dri
6. Derete ail thefire've 

(c) to drive (d)

7. Move thefile Alifrom directory Ahmed tu direuory AmjedQ9/ Il/hat the difference behaeen: eSfuI)I. The hardware and sofhtare
2. RAMandROM

3. Wndows and Ms_Dos

4. Hard disc and CD
5. Minicomputer and Mainftame computurs.

(r)
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Note: Answer onht 4(Fourt questions

Q 1,/Determine I and V in the circuit shown in below (20 marh)

FE=3W
F'io I

Q2,tsy using l(irchhoff s Voltage 1aw detenaine Vx1 and Vx2 fol the network in Fig.2
(25 mark)

+ 4{l'1'-

Fig.2

+ lt:r re -

Q3/By using Kirchhoff s cTlelt iaw ,Find the magnitude and direction of the cunents _11,
12, and 13 for the network of Fig. 3. (25 mark)

drl;l;.Jl crrjlrr 4*1;1 ' .,,1t1

tjYl ; AJ.r;*Jl

4j1+,# J,ilJr :6rLJl
(:lsL* 4X : ijlsiaYl cr,rj

20761 I :6;1uJl

I
I

Fig.3
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I rud,

Fig.4

+klt i.

Q4,{Jsing the information provided in Fig.
resistance R?l and the voltage source C,

4, find the branch resistors.Ri and R3, the totai
(25 mark)

Q5,trind E ,I ,12,13 and R for rhe circuir olFig. 5 using the information provided.
(25 mark)

1: \tr'

J

lr

J

Flo \

lill 'i-

Page:2/2
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